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FOREWORD 

The Idaho Water Resources Research In~titute has pro-

vided the administrative coordination for this study and 

organized the team that conductedthe investigation. It is 

the Institute policy to :make available the results of sig-

nificant water related research conducted in Idaho's 

universities ~nd colleges. The Institute neither endorses 

nor rejects the findings of the authors. It does recommend 

careful consideration of the accumulated facts by those who 

are assuredly going to continue to investigate this impor-

tant field . 
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ABSTRACT 

· This brief appraisal of energy siting legislation for 

Idaho presents in part one an analysis and compariso~ of 

drafts of two bills that were drafted prior to the beginn-

ing of the First Session of the Forty-Third Legislature of 

the State of Idaho where the writers consider it important, 

comments and explanations are presented on particular points 

of the legislative needs. Part two is a brief survey of 

other states' legisiation with primary emphasis ·on po±nts 

that might be worthy of consideration in Idaho. The third 

part presents two summary tables of comparative information 

on the legislation, some ideas for alternatives, and reasons 

for conc~usior..s·we would _like to make at this time. It is 

recognized that this legislation in the draft form will be 

changing so a caution · is made that these studies are still 

in progress and may change as further study and analysis 

proceeds. 

Addendum 

The official bill, House Bill No. 50 became available 

on January 28, 1975 and a quick appraisal indicates that it is 

nearly identical to the Attorney General's draft of a bill. 

Section II- of the A.G. draft bill calling for the Attorney 
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General and the Director of the Department of Eealth and 

Welfare to . appear on behalf of the public has been de

leted. There are also exceptions in time· changes in Sec

tions 9 and 10. The Section 14 of the Attorney General's 

draft bill has been numbered Section 13 in House Bill No. 50 

and is expanded on · the topic of relating to compliance with 

. other state regulations. 
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INTRODUCTION 

This report has originated from the expressed public · 

interest in this state in energy plant siting and as a part 

of an Idaho Water Resources Research Institute project 

entitled "Methodology and Criteria for Siting of Energy 

Centers in Idaho". The approach and the stimulus for the 

effort has been greatly influenced by the drafts of two 

bi1ls that have been prepared on energy plant and facility 

siting. 

The purpose of these acts is to provide for more 

adequate public review of the need and reliability of new 

fac~lities for energy production and their location. The 

legislation would hopefully provide for a better means of 

taking safeguards to protect Idaho's unique .!!nd relatively 

unspoiled envirolli~ent for the health and well-being of its 

citizens. A further purpose w.ould be to find a way of 

enhancing the integrity and efficiency of a permit appli

cation procedure that could be centrally located and coor

dinated and hopefully assist utilities in expediting the 

necessary action to proceed with construction under a 

reasonable time schedule. 

Much of this interest in energy plant siting has been 

brought to the forefront of public attention by the 

announced program of the Idaho Power Company to build a 
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power plant at the Orchard site near Boise, Id~ho. 

· .. . This paper has the following objectives: 

· · 1. to ~rovide an analysis and comparison of the two 

different energy siting bills being proposed by the Attorney 

General's office and by Representative ;Onweiler (drafted 

12-6-14) for possible submission to ~he First Session of 

the Forty-Third Legislature of the State of Idaho; 

2. to supply comments, explanati~ns and suggestions 

for possible ~mphasis or change in the language of the 

legislation; 

J. to suggest alt~rnatives and additional areas of 

consideration which might be useful in arriving at the best 

possible energy siting legislation for the State of Idaho; and 

4. to present aspects of legislative approaches for 

energy siting in a few of our sister states and offer 

opinions as to their value or advisability in Idaho. 

The two proposed bills have some pr_ovisions which are 

nearly identical and differ only in style, if at all. 

Other provisions differ markedly or are contained in one 

bill but not the other. For the purposes of our analysis 

we refer to the bill proposed by the Attorney General's 

office asthe "A.G. bill" and give it our primary focus. 

Thus, where no indication is made as to -which bill is being · 

considered it is the A.G. bill. Provisions of the Onweiler 

bill will be analyzed where ·the · bills ~resent a ma~ked dif-. 

f erence 
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from 1 or are not covered by, the A.G. bill. We recognize 

that the drafts of these bills will be changing and caution 

that our references will soon be outdated. 

To better present the information, a reduced printing 

of the sections of the A.G. bill precedes the discussion 

or an~lysis of that section. 

i 
- t 
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ANALYSIS OF PROPOSED ENERGY SITING LEGISLATION 

Title of Act 

AN ACT 

RELATING TO ENl::RGY FACILI'l'Y SITING; PROVIDING A STATEHENT OF 

LEGJSLA'riVE FINDINGS; DEFINING TERHS; CREATING AN ENERGY 

FACILITY EVI\LUATION CuUl'iCIL AND DESIGNATING THE COtJNCIL' S 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR; PROVIDDlG FOR A RIGHT OF ENTRY UPON 

ENERGY l'ACILI'l'Y PRE!USES; REQUIRING UTILITIES TO SUBt•tiT AN

NUAL LONG-RANGE PLANS TO TilE ' coUNCIL AND THE PUBLIC UTltl

'TI£S COL".t'tiS.SICfii PROVIDING FOR AN EXAMINATlOH OF THE ANNUAL 

REPORT; REQUIRING AN ENERGY FACILITY PERMIT; STATING THE 

}~0UIR~IENTS FOR A PERMIT APPLICATION, INCLUDING THE NEC

ESSARY APPLICATION FEE; PROVIDING FOR A STUDY AND EVALU

ATION. OF APPLICATIONS; PROVIDING FOR PUBLIC HEARINGS AND 

LISTING THE P.I'.RTIES ~fflO HUST APPEAR AT THE HEARING; GRANT

ING S'l'ANDING TO APPEAR AT THE HEARING; DESCRIBING TllE l-IANNER 

OF THE COUNCIL'S DECISION ON A PARTICULAR APPLICATION AND 

tu;QUIRIUG CERTAIN FINOIHGS OF FACT AND . DETERMINATIONS; 

PRESCRIBING CERTAIN CONDITIONS ~~RICH WILL PREVENT TUE 

GRANTWG OF A PERI-tiT; PRESERVING TUE APPLICATION OF .. EXIST

ING STATE AND FEDERAL LAWS; PROVIDING FOR THE REVO\,\T~Oll 

AND ~USPE\::UON 0:' A I'I:F~'1l'l' ; l'l~OHIBI'rlNG .CI:RTJ\IN c .. ~:-mUCT 

AND ACTIVl'flJ~~ l.:'~ l> PROVIDING C!VII, .I\~O'CRI!-1IN.I\L P:::-:ALTIES 

14~0 REZ.leDIES TUE~..EFO~; PROVIDING 'l'HAT A.~Y PERSO~ :-t • .l\.Y SUt; 

'1'0 .!,;SJOIN ?RO!IIBI TJ:D . CONDUCT ;\NO RECOVER CIVIL P.E!>:ALTIES: 

l'llO'.'!Dlr\G THAT 'j·t;E COUXCIL' S FILES ARE PUBLIC RECORDS: 

PRO\'IDING A Ni;:1'IIC•!> OF JUDICIAL REVIEW; PROVIDING S~VER

AniLI'l'Y; ; •. .'m DECT-\RING ;\N El-tE~GE~CY. 

De it Enacted by th~ Legislature of the State of Idaho: 

We like the concise wording in general but would make 

two observa~ions. First, the wording used to summarize or 

identify subsection (2) of section 4, " ••• and Designating 

the Council's Executive Director," might be better phrased 

as " ••• and Providing for Designation of the Council's 
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Executive Director." Second, the wording· used to identify 

subsection (1) of section 6, "Requiring Utilities To Submit 

Annual Long-Range Plans to the Council ••• " is ambiguous as 

to the period covered by the report and should be worded 

" ••• Annually To Submit Updated Long-Range Plans ••• ". 

Section 1 

sz:crnoN 1. This act rna~,t' be c!.ted as the •rdaho Utility 

Siting Act of 1975 ~ " 

The short title of the Act could perhaps be better 

stated as the 11 Idaho Energy Utility Siting Act of 1975." 

The phrase energy utility sit~ng more accurately describes 

the scope of the Act than does the term utility siting. 

Section 2 

SECTION 2. The legislature finds that the location and 

construction of energy facilities may· have a detrimental ef-

_fect on Idaho's unique and ralatively unspoiled cnvjronme~t · 

ana on tne health and welfare of tl':.e ci~izens of this·• state, 

Th~ legislature further finds that existing laws do not pro

vide an adequate public review of the need for now facilities . ~ 

or their location. Accordingly, the legislature hereby e~tab

lishes a · procedure for the public resolution of the environ-

ment al, economic, and technical issues involved in the plan

ning, siting, construc~ion, and operation of energy facilities. 

This section states the purpose and reasons for the Act 

in a very direct and concise manner. Especially good is the 

phrase recognizing that existing laws do not provide an 

adequate public review of the need for new facilities. Here 
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an insert could be made that would strengthen the entire 

coverage of the Act. This then migh~ be worded as follows, 

" ••• existing laws do not provide an adequate public review 

of the need for and reliability of new facilities or their 

relocation." 

The legislative purposes under the Onweiler bill are 

set forth in section . 1 of that bill and are not too differ

ent from those of the A.G. bill. One sentence espe~ially 

worth noting states, "The Legislature further finds that 

the efficiency and integrity of permit application and 

review processes would be enhanced by the implementation of 

a process whereby application would be centrally located 

and review would be centrally coordinated." The concept of 

a one-stop review process for permit applications should 

be an important purpose of the Act. We would suggest a 

similar provision altered to read as follows: "The Legis

lat~re further finds that the efficiency and integrity of 

permit application and review procedures, and energy siting 

evaluation processes, would be enhanced by provisions for 

a single forum or council, made up of members representing 

a diversity of views and responsible ·interests, who could 

act together for the overall benefit of the citizens of the 

state." Further justification for this suggestion ~s 

presented in later sections. 



Section 3 

. I 

SECTION J. As used in this act: 

(1) •Applicant• Deans any person who applies for a sit

ing permit pursuant to the provisions of this act. 

(2) "Application" means any request for approval of a 

particular site or sites filed in accordance with the proccd-

ures established by this act. 

(3) "Associated facility" means an ancillary facility . 

used or us~ful in transportinq, storinq or othct~isc ~rovid-

inq forth~ raw materiills, "'astes or products of cnerqv !neil-. 

ities. 

(4) •co~nence to construct• means: 

(a) anv clcarinq of land, excavatio:l, construction, or 

other action that would affect the site or route of an encrqv 

facility except investiqations or experiments which are ncces-

sarv to qat~er research data; 

.(b) the fracturinq of underqround formations bv any means 

if related to the future devl!lopmcnt of qeothermal resources 

except the qathcrinc; of qcolocoical data by borinq t.est hoJ,es 

or other ur.derc;round exploration, investjqation, or experiment-

ation. 

CSl •r.onn~il" means the enerqy 1'.-,..ilit-u .,..,,.,., .... { ...... 

cil established by this act. 

(6) •Encrqv• means power derived from ~ natural resource, 

incl~dinc;, but not limited to, oil, c;as, coal, steam and radio-

active materials. 

(7) "Enerqv facility• or •facility• means: 

\ , 

(a) any enerqy-qeneratinq or conversion plant and associat~ 

ed facilities, 

{i} desi~ned for, or cap~ble of, qeneratinq fifty (50) 

111ec;awatts of electricity or more, · or anv addition thereto· (ex:. 

cept Pollution control facilities approved bv the DePartment, 

of Health and Welfare~ havinq an estimated cost in excess of 

two hundred and fifty thousand dollars ($250,000), or 

(ii) dcsiqnc..•d for, or ca :..' -tl>le .of, produoinq ·one ·hundred 

~illion ($10J , 000,000) cubic feet of gas per day or more, or 

•my acdition thet·cto having an estimated co:Jt ·in excess of two 

hundr€d fiftr thousand dollars ~$250, 000) or 

..... . .... ;,.. 

7 
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(iii) designed for. or c~pable of, producing fifty thous7 

and (50,000) barrels of liquid-hydrocarbon products per day or 

=ore, or any addition thereto having an estimated cost in ex-

cess of two hundrod fifty thou~and dollars ($250,000), or 

(iv) designed for, or capable of, enriching radioactive 

z:dnerals; 

(b) an electric trans~ission line and associated f~cil-

ities with a leng~h exceeding ten (10) miles or a designed 

capacitv of .thirtv-four and one-h"l f ·04. 1\\ ld lovolt~ or 

znore; 

(c) a gas or liquid transmission line and associated 

facilities designed for, or capable of, transporting gas or 

liquid hydro-carbon products from or to a gasification or 

liquefaction facility of the size indicated in subsections 

(a)(ii) or (a) (iii) of this section; 

(<!) a·_.y use of geothermal resources, including the use 

of underground space in exis~ence or to be created, for the 

creation, use, or conversion of energy; 

(e) any installation designed to store radioactive wastes. 

(8) •Independent consultant• means any person who h~s no 

·direct or indirect financial interest in the applicant's pro-

posals and who is retained by the co~ncil to conduct studies 

or evalu.!tc the applicant's profosals. 

(9) •rert:lit• ~ans th~ c.:!rtificate of cnvironmcntosl com-

patibility ,and public need is!>u~d by the council. 

(10} •person• means an individual, p~rtnership, join~ 

venture, prh·i.tte o.c public corporation, association, firm, 

public service company, politica~ subdivision, municipal 

co~poration, government agency, public utility district, or 

any other entity, public or priv~te, however organized. 

(11) •site• Deans the location of a proposed energy facil

ity or associ.ated facility. 

(12) •utility• or •public utili ty• means any person engaged. 

in the generating, distributing, sale, delivery or furnishing of 

electricity for public use. 



In general, the definitions in section 3 are well 

presented. Under subsection 4(a) defining "commence to 

construct" there is an exception made for "investigations 

9 

or experiments which are necessary to gather research data." 

It would be wise to expand this phrase to read, " ••• to 

gather feasibility, planning and research data." It is 

contended that there ~ay be a tendency to place too 

restrictive of an interpretation on what . 'research' includes. 

It will be necessary in some cases to do physical activity, 

such as drilling or excavating, to determine the feas~bility 

of a site for use. 

Subsection 4(b) excepts from the meaning of 'commence 

to construct' the "gathering of geological data by boring 

·test holes or other underground exploration, investigation, 

or experimentation." This provision raises the question, 

whether its intent is to permit exploratory drilling even 

to discover new sources of power without applying for a 

permit? 

Subsection 6 defines 'energy•. It would seem wise to 

list water, wind and solar radiation as well as oil, gas, 

coal, steam and radioactive materials within the definitio~ 

of energy. 

Subsection 7(a)(i) excepts from the meaning of additions 

to 'energy facilities' any 'pollution control facilities 

approved by the Department of Health and Welfare ••• ". We 
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are confused with the language in the Act here and see no 

rea1 ju~tification for exemption of additions to energy 

plants and facilities for approved pollution control facil

ities. We think there is confusion as to whether pollution 

control facilities are energy facilities. The language needs 

to be improved. As an observation, we believe pollution 

control measures and ~nergy uses for that purpose should be 

accountable for supportipg good environmental protection 

practices and should be expected to measure up to fulfilling 

social and economic goals along with other programs of 

conservation and development. 

Subsection 7(a)(ii) excepts from the meaning.of 'energy 

facility' any facility incapable of producing "100,000,000 

cubic feet of gas per day or more, ••• " This figure of one 

hundred million cubic feet per day appears to be very high 

as an exemption. A typographical error of a -dollar sign 

should be removed from before the figure. 

Subsection 7{c) includes within the definition of 

'facility' a gas or liquid transmission line and associated 

facilities designed for, or capable of, t~ansmitting gas or 

liquid hydro-carbon products. This is desirable but we 

suggest elaborating on this subsection or adding a new 

subsection which would include water transmission facilities, 

such as canals and pipeline~, necessary to convey water for 

cooling or waste water disposal that might be necessary in . 

~onnection with an energy plant. 
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Subsection 7(e) n1entions any installation designed to 

store radioactive wastes. We call attention to the fact 

that this involves a responsibility greater than just energy 

production. We concur, however, that somewhere in the state 

this needs . to be studied before waste storage becomes. a 

reality. We suggest an additional subsection that would be 

concerned with any facilities for the storage of energy that 

might be necessary, such as large blocks of space for storage 

batteries or hot water that might be kept in storage • . 

Special terms in the Onweiler bill are defined under 

section 2 of that bill. Generally, we find the list of 

terms defined under the A.G. bill more extensive and the 

definitions provided more complete. 

Section 4 

SECTIO!l 4. (1} There is },.,:r.::!Jy created tne energy !:ac.uity 

evaluation council. The Governor shall ap~oint six (6) public 

members to the council to repre::;ent the interests of the people 

of this state. The chairperson of the public utilities con®is-

sion shall serve as an ex-officio member and chairperson of the 

council. 

(2) The director of the state office of energy shall 

serve as the council's executive director •. , The executive 

director sh~ll, pursuant to the directions of the coun~il, 

implement the provisions of this act and any rules or regu

lations hereunder: 

(3) The public members shall serve for a term of six 

(6) years, but the original appointments shall be made two 

(2) lor a tc:m ~f six (6) years, two (2) for a term of four 

(4) )'cars, and two (2) for o term of two (2) years. The pub- • 

lie mch:IJ,~rs shall be I.)Otitled to t ... ·~nt}·-!ive dollars ($25.00} 

per dny in furt.:t<.:ranc l.:l of the busin.:!SG of the council, plus 

reimburs~m~nt f~r act~al and necessary expenses incurr~d. 
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(4) No person sh3ll be a rne~b~r or employee of the coun

cil who, during the two years prior to appointancnt or designa

tion, received any substantial portion of his income directly 

or ind.ir·ectlr from any public . utility or any person who engages 

in the sale or I:lilnufacture of any major component of any fac~l

ity. No member or employee of the council shall be employed by · 

a utility, applic~nt, or person who engages in the sale or manu

facture of any najor component of any faci~~tY . ~~~~in two years 

- after he ccast:ls :.o Lc a m..:;oilie.;:- o! llte council. 

Subsection 4(1) provides for the crea~ion of an energy 

facility evaluation council consisting of · six public members 

appointed by the Governor, and chaired by the chairperson of 

the Public Utilities Commission who will be an ex-officio 

member of the ~ouncil. 

It appears that •council' is a new term in Idaho state 

government designation and tha·t it is not a commission or 

-board quite like other departments operate under. In our 

opini-on, the council should include representatives of the 

several state agencies having particular responsibility or 

expertise in certain areas concerned with energy siting. 

It is hoped that the heads of each state department will. 

recognize the importance of the council'$ mission and be 
, 

willing to commit themselves and their agency to cooper-

ating in this important need for concerted action. 

We would favor a council composed of the director or 

administrator, or their representa-tive, from the following 

units of state government: Public Utilities Commission, 

Department of Health and Welfare, Department of Lands, 

; 

.. 
. ~ 

-l 
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Department of \Vater Resources, Department of Fish and Game, 

Department of Planning and Community Affairs, Department of 

Parks and Recreation, Nuclear Energy Commission, Department 

of Agriculture and Department of Transportation, plus two 

public members. These two public members would be state 

residents selected at large by the Governor to serve for 

six-year terms witn the initial appointments being one for 

three years and one for six years. The Governor would also 

appoint one special member from each of the localities in 

which a major facility was being seriously proposed.. This 

special member would serve on the council as a voting member 

only wl1en matters relating to tha~ proposed facility were 

~eing passed on by the council. There could be more than 

_one special member if more than one application were under 

consideration. 

This is a large council but we feel that it is the only 

way to insure representation from the different disciplines 

and public interests. The two public members will be in a 

position to represent the general public, and combined with 

the agency representatives, provide diversity in the decision 

making process. The function of a spe~ial member would be 

to represent his or her local area, especially by furnishing 

imput to the council on local problems and attitudes. 

The agency representatives, public members and special 

members should have qualifications that include objectivity, 
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a strong interest in planning and a demonstrated sensitivity 

to environmental concerns. 

The designation of chairperson of the Public Utilities 

Commission to serve as chairperson of the council appears 

to be a good designation. 

The designation of the director of the State Office of 

Energy as the council's executive director does not appear 

to be wise because the Office of Energy is not a st~tory 

office and can be altered or abolished with a ch~nge in 
. ··; 

administration . ..... ~. It would appear better to have the council 

recommend two or three persons to the· Governor from which to 

make the appointmen~ of an executive director. Qualifications 

for the executive director should inlcude a strong profes-

sional background in planning and a demonstrated sensitivity 

to environmental concerns. 

We note that section 4 of the On\~eiler bill favors 

the council's staff work being carried on under the Public 

Utility Commission. We would favor a small well-qualified 

separate staff operating directly under the council, but 

utilizing expertise from the various state agencies as 

guided by council direction. 

Subsection 4(3) provides for the terms of office and 

compensation to be paid the public members serving on the 

/ 

-L 
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council. The entitlement of $25 per day in furtherance of 

the business of the council appears to be low. Even though 

other boards are operating on such a basis it does not 

encourage just compensation. It may also be desirable tD 

reimburse agency heads a _like amount for all ~ime spent 

when meeting on othe~ th~n regular works days. It is log-

ical that it may be necessary to meet on other than regular 

work days to provide a time for agency aruninistrators to 

meet together. 

Subsection 4(4) prohibiting persons financially inter

ested in the operations of any public utility fr~m serving 

on the council appears to be a good public safeguard. 

Section 5 

SECTION 5. (l) The Council shall have tho authority to: 

(a) adopt, promulgate, amend, or repeal suitable rules and 

regulations to carry out the provisions of this act, and the 

_policies and prac~ices of the council in connection therewith; 

(b) promulgate r~lcs of practice for the conduct of hear-

ings; 

(c) appoint and supervise such clerks, employees, and agents 

as Jnay be necessary to carry out the provisions ·of this act; 

(d) receive and investigate annual reports and applications 

for permits; 

(c) commission independent studies of energy facilities 

and associated transmission lines proposed in annual reports 

or permit ,1Pl-'li.:;ttion!=; 

(f) .. ~.:n~.~uc~ publ.i.: h~arings on the rroposed loc,,tion 

of energy fa~ilitics a~d ass~ciate~ tranz~ission lines; 

(g) issue or deny clllY F~rmit hereunder; 

(h) c~tcniline th~ terms and conditions of any pcr1:1i t is-

sued herc~.:ndcr: 
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{i)· monitor the construction and opc:-ation of any energy 

facility granted a permit hereunder; a~d 

(j} enforce this act and the ten~ and conditions of any 

permit issued hereunder. 

(2} Any council member or authorized representative or 

delegate of the council s~all have the right to enter upon the 

prclUises 9f apy p~r.t Qf an energy facility .. <luring .business hours 

to ascerca~ ~r ~ne facility is being cons~ructca or operated 

in continuing compliance with the terl!is and conditions of the 

pe~it. Any council member or authorized representative or dele-. 

gate of the council shall have t~2 right, during business hours, 

. to inspe-ct and copy su?h records of the permit holder as he or 

she may deem relevant to the app:-oval or rejection of an applica

tion, the terms and conditions of a permit, or the enforcement 

of the provisions of this act. 

This section enumerates the various powers to be 

possessed by the co\llicil and generally appears to be well 

written and comprehensive. However, it would appear that 

one function of planning and research that should be carried 

out by the council bas been overlooked. Subsection 5 (l)(e) 

allows for independent ~tudies but seems to be limited to 

those suggested by the utility reports or applications. 

If the council is to be knowledgeable on the advantages 

or disadvantages of alternative sites, such sites should 

be identified in advance and studied in.detail to give the 

council a basis to support any comparisons and judgments 

that it makes. This is a planning function that needs to 

be provided for in the legislation. It is possible that 

this type of study may need to be financed by general 

funds rather than from application fees alone. 
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Subsection 5(1)(c) providing for the promu]gation of 

rules for conducting hearings should specify that such rules 

be. in accord with the state administrative procedures act, 

chapter 52, title 67, Idaho Code. 

Section 6 

SECTION 6. (1) On or before July 1 of each calendar 

year, every utility shall sub~it a report to the public util

ities commission and to the council. This report shall include 

a detailed, verified statement of all long-range planning 

•ctivities conducted by the utility during the preceding year, 

and shall contuin a detailed description of: 

(a) estim.J.ted peak load demand during each of tl:e next 

ten (10) years; 

(b) estimuted avera~c load demand during each of the 

next ten (10) years; 

(c) every energy facility p~anned for co~struction dur

ing the next ten (10) years; 

(d) the economic and environ~ental impact of each pro

posed · facility; 

(e) a cost-benefit and environmental analysis of pos-· 

Sible alternatives to each proposed energy facility site; 

(f) the utility•s proposed energy conservation ef

forts, if any; 

(g) such other information as · the council may requ~re 

by rule or regulation. 

(2) The report must be signed under oath by the utility's 

president, chairman of the board, and the officer in charge of 

the actual preparation of the report. 

(3) Upon receipt of a utility's annual report, the coun

cil shall commence an examination of the report a~d an inde

pendent evaluation of each proposed energy facility site in

cluded in the plan. Within one hundred and eighty (180) days, 

the council shall formally accept or reject the report. The· 

information gathered under this section may be used to support 

findings and rcco~~cndations required for the issuance of a 

permit. 
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Subsection ~(1) requires every utility annually to 

submit a report to the council describing all long-range 

planning activities conducted by the utility during the 

preceding year. This provision leaves unqlear the extent 

of information a utility must have ava.ilable on a proposed 

energy facility to be built at some future date. Often it 

t~ould seem a .utility may merely indicate a facility will 

be needed but will not have gone further than designating 

the size. Subsections 6(1)(d) and (e) are particularly in 

need of qualification on this point. 

Subsection 6(3) appears awkward in its langu~ge requir

ing the council to formally accept or reject the report 

within 180 days. The 180 day period seems to be a long 

time for the utility to wait for acceptance. It would seem 

more appropriate for the council to indicate deficiencies 

in the report as they are found. Use of the word "accept

ance" to indicate approval of the report is not a very 

meaningful term when the council has already in fact 

received the report. Further, a procedure for formal 

approval of the report does not seem necessary and may d~s

courage a utility from putting forth information. It may 

serve to bind a utility to some course of action when they 

do not need to be bound. 



Section 7 

SI:CT:rON 7. ~o p'-1rson r.~.~y C•:J;i·.l-r.enc:~: constru,;tion o! an en-

er9y f.lcility in this stut.e \iithout a permit from the energy 

facility cv<llu~tion council. A permit ~dY be t~ansfc=red, sub-

je~t to the approval of the council, to a pcr$Cfi who zgrces to 

com?1Y with the terms, condi~ions, -and modific~tions contained 

therein. 
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This section requiring a permit from the council before 

commencing construction on an energy facility appears to be 

complete and well defined. 

Section 3 of the Onweiler bill contains a similar 

provision. Additionally, it contains a sentence statirig~ 

"This act shall not apply to any utility facility over which 

an agency of the federal government has exclusive - jurisdiction." 

We feel this sentence need not be inlcuded. The issue of 

exclusive federal jurisdiction is best left open until a 

particular site is propos~d or an application is presented 

to the council for its considerati·on. In our view, the 

planning objectives of the council will be more efficiently 

carried out if there is encouraged federal observance of 

those state procedures which do not impair the substance of 

any exclusive federal jurisdictional righ~. 

Section 8 

SECTION 8. (1) Eac~ apt:"lication for a 'p(.;rmit shall contain 

sufficient: "infort:tation to satisfy the af'plication req~irements 

pronulgatcJ by the council. At a minimu:n, the application shall 

contain tte following infon:ation: 
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(a} a detailed description of the design, construction, and 

operation of the proposed facility; 

(b) S3fety a~d reliability information including, but 

not lb;itcd to, d~ts.ilcd inforrnatior, en p.copCSt!d cracrgency 

systems, plans for transport, handling, and storage of wastes 

and fue!s, and proposed methods to prevent the illegal divers

ion of nuclear fuel; 

(c) available site inf.ormation, including maps and des

criptions of present and proposed developments and geological, 

aesthetic, ecological, seismic, water supply, population and 

loal center data; 

(d) a description of the com~arative merits and failings 

.of alternative locations and a statement explaining why the 

primary proposed location is best suited for the ~acility; 

(c) a detailed statement explaining the need for the fac

ility; 

(f) a sur..r.1.,ry of the opplil·ant' s efforts to cncour~gc or 

discourage the consumption of energy; and 

(g) such other information uS the ~pplicant may consider 

relev.ctnt or as t!'lc council I:l.:lY by regulation or order require. 

(2} Tw~nty-fivc (25) copies of the applicution nust be 

filed with the council at least one (1) yeur prior to the antic-

ipated commencement of construction. 

(3) If the application does not contain S\!fficient inform

ation, the council shall notify the applicant of the deficiency 

within thirty (30) days after the receipt of the application. If 

the applicant does not rectify the omission within thirty (30) 

days after the receipt of notification by the council, the ap

plication shall be summarily denied. 

(4) An aoolication may be rP.asonably modified before ~nd 

during the public hearings with the consent of the council. lf 

any interested ~arty has already made a reco~~cndation, it shall 

be granted a reasonable time to reconsider its recommendation in 

response to the modification. 

(5) All applications shall be accompanied by a filing fee, 

which shall be based on the c_stimated cost of the facility ac-

cording to the following declining s~ale. The applicant shall 

pay the accumulated sums calculuted as follows: 

(a) three percent (3\) of any estimated cost up to one · 

~illion dollars ($1,000,000); plus 



(b) one percent (1\) o f any estimated cost over one m~l

lion . dollars ($1,000,000) a nd up to twenty million dollars 

($20, 000, OCO); plus . 

(c) one h~lf of one p.~ 1·c ·~n t (. 5¥.) of .:my c!:itim.ltcd co:.t. 

over t\>enty million dollin:. (S20.,000,000) and up to one hund-

xed n1illion ($10Q,COO,OOO); p lus 

(d) one quil rter of one percont (.251) of any estimated 

cost ove:: one hundred mi llion dollars ($100, 000, 000) and up to 

three hundred millJon do llars ($300,000,000); plus 

(e) O;a~-tcnth of o n e p e rce n t (.1%) of <::ny estimated COSt 

over three hun~red million dollars ($300,000,000}. 

(6) The council shall use the revenues derived from fil

ing fees to co;::pile information required for rendering decis

ions on permits and for carrying out its continuing supervisory . 

xesposibilitiel3 under this act. 

(7) The application sh~!l ~~ ~i~n6d under o~t~ by the~~

plicant. If the applic.Jnt is a j<1ristic pers:;on, the at:iplica

tion shall be signed by tl:c .:pplicant • s chief executive officer 

and the officer or officeJ:s in charge of the actual preparation 

of the application. 

Section 8 prescribes . the minimum information_ to be 
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included in an applicatioh for a permit. Subsection 8(1){a) 

requiring a description of .the pr.oposed facility; in our 

opinion, should also require a description of the relation-

ship of the proposed facility to existing facilities and 

systems. 

Under subsection 8(1)(b) concerning safety and relia-

bility information,it may be wise to spell out in more 

detail the reliability of the program or system the utility 

has for meeting growth and dealing with emergencies, such as 

a short water supply or an interruption of the production or 

transmission system by some catastrophe. 
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Under subsection 8{3) the 30 days for the council to 

notify the utility of a deficiency in its application is 
• ' 'l 

likely too short because a study may need to be made. Like-

wise the 30 days for the utility to rectify a defici~ncy in 

the application may be too short because it may take time 

to make studies to correct the deficiency. A question 

arises under this subsection as to the status of the 

applican~s filing fee if the application is summarily denied 

for failure to rectify a deficiency within the prescribed 

time period. 

Subsection 8{5) ~oncerned with the filing fee specifies 

an amount based on an arr~ngement of percents for ·varying 

magnitudes of cost in constructing the plant. We do not 

favor this type of financing and discuss this point later. 

Subsection 8 ( 6) dire-.cts the use of revenues from 

filing fees for processing permit applications and for 

carrying out the supervisory responsibilities of the council. 

It is questioned whether it would be consistent with this 

provision to also use these filing fees to pay for a staff 

to review annual reports submitted by each utility. A 

different approach, using a surcharge on energy use and 

production, as a means of financing would have merit. 

Section 9 
SECTION 9. (l) Upon receipt of an application complying with 

this act, the council shall com:.lencc an intensive study and eval-

uation of the proposed facility. The council may, in its discre-



tion retain the services of an independent consultant to evalu

ate the application. T~e departments of administration, employ

ment, fish and game, h~alth and welfare, transportation, labor 

and indu trial services, lands, p~ rks and recreation, and water 

resources and the tax commission shall report to the council in-

formation rt:!..1ting to the• i::tpact of t!:c propos"rl site vn c.:tch 

departtn~nt. or com:nissicm's area of expertise within one h~ndred 

and c.>i9hty (180) _day:; of their notific.Jtion by the council of the 

penrli:tg applic.:1.ticn. S~.:ch infon:Jation may include. opinions 

on the a~visability of gra~ting cr denying a permit. 1~e coun-, 

cil shall allccat~ funds obtained from filing fees to the depart~. 

ments or co~"ttissions m.:tking reports to reimburse the:n for the 

cost of compiling information and issuing the required report. 

·(2) The co~ncil shall notify each local government which 

may r~asonably be expected to be affected by the location of the 

facility, of the applicatjo:l received by the council. The coun

cil shall provide an opportunity for eac~ interested local gov

ern:nent-. t .o ~nhmit: studies, information. and recommendations.· 
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Under section 4, we have already indicated our prefer-

ence for a council which includes as members the heads of all 

major state agencies whose business may affect or be affected 

by plant siting. With such a council make-up the interests 

of the various major state agencies would be automatically 

represented, to some extent at least, in all council 

decisions. 

It would be appropriate to make provision entitling 

all state agencies to notifica~ion of hearings and encour-

aging them to submit information helpful in the business of 

the council. The time limit of 180 days for the agencies 

to respond to the council's request for information seems 

reasonable. 
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Under subsection 9(12) ~t seems that provision should 

be made .to help financ e local government studies. This 

would insure that local interests get an adequate chance to 

express their desires. This objective would of course be 
. ~ ... 

enhanced by selection of a special local member to serve 

on the council as has already been suggested under discus-

sion of section 4. Sufficient local government participation 

needed to insure adequate local input should be provided 

for and encour~ged • 

. Section 6 of the Onweiler bill contains provisions 

similar to those under section 9 of the A.G. b~ll~ In place· 

of the provisions in both bills for mandatory submission of 

information from a select list of state agencies we favor 

provision for .mandatory submittal of information from any 

state agency upon specific request of the council.. We also 

favor a provis~on that any state agency may submit infor-

mation to the council without request. However, to be 

reimbursed for costs on voluntary submittals of information 

the agency would ·need prior approval from the council. Agen-

cies from whom the council request~d inform.:ltion would be 

reimbursed for the cost of compiling information and issuing 

the required report. 

We favor the provision in the A.G. bill authorizing the 

council to retain independent consultants to evaluate the 

application. lve also approve of the longer time period 
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{180 days vs 150 days) provided in the A.G. bill for the 

agenci~s to furnish the council with information after 

notice of the pending application. There should be some 

provision for the council to extend this time limit where 

good cause is shown, such as more time neede~ to get infor-

mation essential to making a decision. 

Section 7 of the Onweiler bill contains provisions 

for holding a referendum vote in the county in which the 

proposed energy facility is to be located. If the number 

voting against location of the facility within the county 

constitutes a majority of those voting in the last guber-

natorial election then the council shall not issue a permit. 

Some sort of procedure to measure local public accept-

ance of a proposed facility seems desirable. However, we 

question whether sucl1 local sentiment should be allowed to 

completely tie the hands of the council. It may be in the 

best interest of the state that a partic~lar site be the 

one selected for an energy facility. The thought of pro-· 

viding some sort of compensation to a local area in miti-

gation of current or anticipated losses incurred because of 

placement of the facility therein is worth considering. 

Section 10 
SECTI0:-1 10. (1) The cocncil shall in'itiate a public hearing 

on each application within nine (9) months from the date the 

application is filed wi~h the cou~cil. Each department, agency, . 

c~ission, or local qovernment entitled to notice onder sec-

tion nine (9) of this act shall be notified of the hearing. In 

addition, the council shall publish a notice of the hearing for 

three (3) consecutive weeks in a newspaper of generul circulation 

within the county in which the proposed facility will be located. 
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(2) The council must determine at the conclusion of the pub

~ic hearings whether or not the proposed facility is in compli

ance with municipal, county, or regional land usc plans and zon

ing ordinances. If the council finds that lhe proposed facility 

con!orr.~s to · exi~ting land usc pL1ns or zonin9 onUn<lnccs, no sub-

sequent ch~n;c of such plans or ordinances shall affect the pro

posed site. 

(3) Hearings on an application for an amendme;,t to a permit 

shall be held in the sar.1c manner as hearings on an original per-

mit. 

Section 10 requires the council to ·hold public hear

ings on each application within 9 months of the filing. 

Under subsection 10(1) it would seem appropriate to specify 

that a hearing be held in the county in which the proposed _ 

facility is to be located. 

Under subsection 10(2) the wording that the council 

must determine ~1ether or not the proposed facility is in 

compliance with existing local land use plans and zoning 

.ordinances needs clarification with regard to what the word 

'existing' means. We wonder if efforts to change zoning 

might be successfully carried out after a utility has 

filed an application with the council, b~t before the hear-

ing has been initiated. Tpis seems inappropriate. The tvord 

'existing' in our interpretation should refer to those 

land use plans and zoning ordinances in effect at the time 

the application is filed with the council. 

Also under subsection 10(2), we question the intended 

consequences if the council determines that the proposed 
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facility is not in compliance with local land use plans and 

zoning ordinances. We feel that if a permit is granted, 

although the proposed facility does not comply with local 

land use plans and zoning ordinances, 'the council should be 

obligated to explain its decision. The council may require 

specific statutory authority to override local zoning 

ordinances and land use plans. 

The language of subsection 10(3) requiring hearings 

on an amendment to a permit may be too restrictive. The 

council should be given discretion to approve very minor 

amendments which do not merit the cost of condccting a 

/ hearing. 

Section 11 

SECTION 11. Upon notific~tion of the receipt of an applica

tion by the council, the attornt~y general and the director o')f 

health and welfare, or his or her designee, shall appear on 

behalf of the public. They shall be accorded the rights, priv

ileges, and responsibilities of parties to a fo~al action. 

This section shall not be construed to prevent any person from 

being heard or represented by counsel in accor dance with this 

· ~ct. 

This section assigns to the Attorney General and the 

director of the Department of Health and Welfare the respons-

ibility to appear on behalf o f t he public upon notification 

of the recei.pt of an application by the council. We like 

the idea of obligating someone to appear on behalf of the 

public. However, we wonder whether any one particular agency 



head can represent the broad spectrum of public in1;erests. · · 

Each state agency head probably feels he is the defender of 

the public interest. · Since ;;l:()ur suggested compqsition· of the . 
. . 

council, discussed under section 4, includes th.e head of the 

Department of Health and Welfare, we would favor having onl.y_ · 

the Attorriey General, 6r his or her designee, app~ar on 
.. -~· 

behalf of the public. 

Section 12 

SECTION 12~ · Any person who files . with the .council 4 

timely noti~e of an intent to participate in the hearing ·on 

a particular appU.cat.ion shall have sti~ding to .appe~r and 

present ·testimony. 

Thi.s section allows any person filing timely notice with 

the council the right to participate in the hearing upon an 

application for a permit. This is a good provision. 

Section 8 of the O~weiler bill limits tile. r;ight ·to pe 

a party to certification proceedings to persons residing ·in 

.an. affected local government or to representatives of certain 

non-profit organizations. We favor the less restrictive 

provision of the A.G. bill which would give to a~y resid~.pt 
' .,..-:;,.. • J ,~ .. "'.1:1 ·.'!'. 

of the state standing to appear and present test1mony upon 

filing of timely notice. 

Sectio'n 13 

SEC'l.lON 13. (1) Within ninety (90) days after compie·t ·ion 

of the beatings, the co\lneil shall make complet·e fincHngs., is'"' 

sue an opinion, ·and render a decision upon the record, either 



granting or dcnyin9 the application as filed, or granting it 

upon such terms, conditions, or modifications of the construc

tion, operation, or maintenance of the energy facility as the 

council may deem appropriate. The council must make its decis

ion by an affirmative vote of a majority of the members present, 

but at least five (5) members ~ust be in attendance to co~stitute· 

a quorwu. Council members shall be afforded an opportunity to· 

issue disscntL,g opinions. 

(2) 'l'hc council's decision regarding the granting or denial 

of a permit must be supported by findings of fact and determina~ 

tions on the following issues: 

(a) Energy needs: 

(1) projected average, seasonal, and peak load demands on 

the applicant•s system, 

(2) availability and desirability of power from other 

sources, particular!):" during periods of peak load demand, 

{3) beneficial and detrimental uses of the output of the 

_facility, 

(4) promotional activities of the appli~ant which may have 

contributed to the need for the facility, 

(5) conservation measures which could or should reduce 

the need for more energy, 

(6) research activites of the applicant concerning new 

environmental protection technology. 

(b) Land use · impacts: 

(1) area of land required in ultimate use, 

(2) consistency with state and regional land use plans, 

(3) consistency with existing and projected land use, 

(4) alternative uses of the site, 

(5) impact of the availability of energy from the facil-

ity on growth patterns and population dispersal, 

(~} geological suitability of the site or route, 

(7) acismalogic~l characteristics, 

(S) construction pr~ctices, 

(9) extent of erosion, scouring and wasting of land at the 

site ~nd as a result of fossil fuel demands of thu facility, 

{10} corridor design and construction precautions for trans

mission lines or agucducts, 

(11) scenic impacts, 

.(12) effects on the ecosystem, 

29 
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(13) impact on historic, architectural, archaeological, 

and cultural areas and features, 

(14) extent of recreation opportunities and related com

patible uses, 

- ~'~' p~blic rc~reation plans f~r the p~ojcct. 

(16) public facilities and accomodations, 

(17) opportunities for joint use with energy intensiVE! 

industries, or other activities to utilize the waste heat from 

facility. 

(c) Water resource impacts: 

(1) adequacy of the water supply and the impact of the 

facility on stream flow, lakes and reservoirs; 

(2) impact of the facility on ground water, 

(3) cooling system ~valuation including consideration 

o.f alternatives, 

(4) inventory of effluents including physical, chemical, 

biological, and radiological characteristics, 

(5) eff~ct of effluents on receiving waters, 

(6) relationship to 11.·ater quality standards,· 

(7) .changes in quantity and quality of water used by 

others, 

(8) effects on uquatic plant and animal life, 

(9) effects on unique or otherwise significant eco-

systems, e.g., wet~ands, 

(10) monitoring programs. 

(d) Air quality impacts: 

(1) meteorology, wind direction, velocity, and temperature 

ranges, precipitation, inversion occurrence, other factors in

fluencing dispersal,. 

(2) topography -- factors affecting dispersal, 

'JJ p:-cje:ted ~~issior: standardz c:m.:! d~sign capabilit.i 

to meet standards, 

(4) ernmissions and controls: 

• (i) stack design, 

(ii) particulates, 

(iii) sulfur oxides, 

(iv) nitrogen oxides, 

(v) heavy metals, . trace elements, radioactive materials and 

toxic substances, 
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(5) relationship to present and projected air quality of 

the area, 

{6 } monitor ing programs. 

(c) Solid \-tastes imp<Jcts: · 

(1} solid wastes generated, 

(2) dispos.:~l progr.:tms, 

(3) capacity of disposal sites, 

(4} effect o: disposal on environmental quality. 

(f) Raciation imp~cts: 

(1) la~d-use controls ov~r dcveiopmcnt and population, 

(2} disposal program for solid, liquid, gaseous, and 

radiocctive wastes, 

(3) adequacy of engineering safeguards and ~perating 

procedures, 

(4) adequacy of monitoring devices and sampling techniques, 

(5) adequacy of precautions against illegal diversion of 

nucle~~ mat~rial~ 

(g) Noise impacts: 

{1) construction period levels, 

(2) operational levels, 

(3) relations~ip of present ·and projected noise levels to 
existing and potential noise standards, 

(4) ade~uacy of monitoring devices and methods. 
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Sect~on 13 directs the council to make findings and 

i s sue an opinion 'vithin 90 days after completion of ·the 

hearings and to support their decision by findings of fact 

and determinations on a long list of specific issues. 

'vith our suggestion for a different composition of the 

council the number necessary to constitute a quorum would 

necessarily change. We think the voting quorum should be 

at least two-thirds of the total membership of the council. 

Under subsection 2(a} entitled "energy needs", no men

tion is made of evidence being submitted on how reliable 
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the new facility will be in ·meeting needs with regard to 
.......... ,_..,. 

stand-by power or emergency situations. 

lve ·question \'lhether subsection 2 (a) ( 4) requiring the 

council to w!!igh -the promotional activities of -the applicant 

which have co-ntributed to the need for the nel'l facility is 

a very realistic measure. We wonder about the criteria to 

be used in · ~etermining whether a company practice is pro-

motional or not. We like the idea of the provision, but 

can the measu~e be meaningfully implemented? 

Under subsection 2(b) entitled "land . us~ impacts", item 

(2) requires a determination of "consis:tency with' state and 

regional land use plans." There is no mention of local or 

-
county land use and zoning provisions which should also be 

considered by the council. 

Subsection 2(c) covers water ' resource impacts. Item 

(1) directs cci~sideration of the "adequac~ of the water 

supply and th~ _ impact of the facility on stream flow, lakes 

and reservoirs." It would seem wise to add a few qualifying 

words as follows: "adequacy of the water supply and the 

impact of the facility on the quantity and guality of stream 

flow, waters of lakes and reservoirs." 

Under water resource impacts we feel that an additional 

consideration of ~rotecting the proposed facilities from 

floods should be mentioned. Attention to flood history and 

flood design should be required. 
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Subsection 2(d) directs consideration of air quality 

impacts. We suggest deletion of item (2) and a change of 

item (1) to read as follows: "meteorology, wind direction, 

velocity, temperature ranges, precipitation, inversion 

occurrence, topography influences and other factors influenc

ing dispersal ot particles, moisture, and gases,~. We would 

then replace the deleted "topography" from itec (2) with 

nquality of fossil fuel expected to be used,". 

Section 14 

SECTION 14. (l) No permit may be granted for a facility 

which will fail to comply with state and federal standards 

and implClllcntation plans for air and water qual.ity. 

(2) No permit may te granted for a facility which will 

be constructed, in whole or in part, under cost-plus contracts 

or contracts subject to price negotiations after rendition of 

the service or delivery of the goods contracted for. This 

requirem~~t may be waived with regard to a particular applic~

tioa b:r a un:1nimcus vote of the council. 

Subsection (1) requiring the denial of a permit for 

noncompliance with state and federai air and water quality 

standards appears to be a necessary and desirable requirement. 

Subsection {2) allows cost-plus construction contracts 

only with unanimous waiv~r by the council. This provision 

may require further study. It is wondered whether cost-plus 

agreements may not be desirable in some cases to expedite 

the completion of a project. 
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- Section 15 

SECTION 15. (1) Nothing in this act shall affect the po~~r 

of state or fcder.11 agencies, departments, or commissions to 

regulate or control the construction, operation, or maintenance, 

of facilities pursuant to law. • 

(2} l;othing in thj s act shall "prevent the application of · 

state laws for the protection of employees engaged in the con-

struction, operation, or ·maintenance of an energy facility. 

Section 15 provides that this Act shall not affect 

the existing legal powers of any state or federal agencies 
l 

to regulate or control energy facilities. 've like the idea 

put forth in the Onweiler bill that would limit the -need 

for separate -approval by numerous agencies. The concept 

of a one-stop permit or certification process is appealing. 

lie doubt, however, that some of the existing requirements 

for obtaining a water right or an effluent permit can be 

foregone. We would opt for some language that would ensure 

n~ unnecessary time-consuming delay in the council's appli

cation and certification process due to other agency 

requirements. 

Sections 16 thru 22 

We express no disapproval of the content or \~ording of 

the remaining provisions of the proposed Act as drafted. 

Following the reproduction of all these sections we provide 

a brief summ.ary of each for quick reference. 
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SECTION 16. The council m~y revoke or suspend a permit: 

(1) !or any matcr.ial false statement in the application 

or in accompanying statements or studies sublf\itted by the ap-

plicar t: or 

t~J for a ra11ure to maintain safety standards or to co~

ply with the terms and conditions of the permit; or 

(3) for a violation of the provisions of this act, the 

regulatio~s issued thereunder, or orders of the council. 

SECTION 17. (1) Any person who violates any provision of 

this act, or who fails, neglects, or refuses to comply with the 

terms of a permit or the limitations or conditions therein, 

or feils, neglects, or refuses to comply with a rule or an order 

of the cou~cil shall be liable for a civil penalty of not less 

than ten thousand dollars. ($10,000) for each violation, failure, 

or refusal. Each day of continued violation is a separate 

offense. ~lh~lc the violated order is suspended, stayed, or 

enjoined, such penalties shall not accrue. 

(2) In add.:.tion to other p\~nalties prescribed by this 

act, whcncv~r th~ cou.'1cil d•'tcndncs that a p~rson is violating 

or is about to \·iolattl any of the provisions of this act, or 

an}· rule or ord.:!r of the co~.:.ncil, the attorn~y general s!lall 

bring a civil a~tjon on bch<:lf of the state !or injuncth•e or 

other appropric-.:e relief . upon a pro~er showing a permanent 

or preliminary injunction or temporary restraining order ~hall 

be granted without bo:1d. 

(3) Any person ffiay bri~g a civil action to enjoin a viola-

. tion of this act and to recover civil penalties assessed for 

violations of this act. Any person, except a public officer, 

who brings a successful action under this subsection shall be 

entitled to costs, reasonable attorneys fees, and one-half (1/2) 

of all civil oer.alties and fines assessed for violations of this 

act. The remainder of the penalties and fines collected under 

this act shall be deposited in the state general fund. 

SECTION 18. In addition to the civil penalties provided 

in section seventeen (17) of this act, any person who knowingly 

makes, causes to be made, or signs a false or misleading mater-

ial statement in any application, report, state~ent, or study 

submitted to the councfl, or any person who makes, .causes to be 

made, or signs such a false or misleading material statement 

without making a bona fide effort to ascertain whether the 

statc~ent is in fact true, may be fined not less than t~n 

thousand dollars ($10,000) or imprisoned for not more than 

one (1) year or both. 

35 
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SECTIC:-l 19. The contents of the council's files. 

inclcJing statc~~nts, studi~s, reports, or ~rpiic~tions 

prepared by the council or submitt~d to the cou~cil are 

hcrcby dccl.:lrcd public recorJs which shall be cl\'ail.:lble for 

public inspection and copyin-J during business h.:>urs. 

SECTIO:-l 20. - The council's ftcc~sion to grant or deny a 

permit may be appealed in the manner specified by Sections 

67-5215 anJ 67-5216 of the Idc'lhO ~· 

SECTIO~ 21. The provisions of this act are hereby declared 

to be severable and if any provision of this act or the application 

of such provjsion to any person or circumstance is declared inval

id for any reason, such declaration shall not affect the validity 

of re~aining portions of this act. 

SECTIO~ 22. An <:rnf:rgency existing ther~.t.uL, wuJ.cu e:=merg

ency is hereby declared to exist, this act shall be in full 

force and effect on and after its passage and approval. 

Section 16 allows the council to revoke or suspend a 

permit because of material false statements, failure .to 

comply with the conditions of the per~it, or violation of 

the .Act or regulations or orders issued by the council. 

Sect~on . 17 imposes possible civil liability, of not 

1ess than $10,000, upon any person who violates. the Act or 

does not comply with the terms of a permit, rule or order of 

the council. This section also authorizes the Attorney 

General to seek injunctive relief upon a determination of 

violation or imminent violation of the Act. A final pro-

vision entitles any person, except a public official, who 

brings a successful action enjoining violation of the Act 

to costs, reasonable attorneys fees and one-half of all 

civ~l penalties assessed against the violaLor of the Act. 
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Section _18 threatens both fines and imprisonment as . 

criminal sanctions for any person who makes, causes to be 

made, or signs a false or misleading material statement 

submi'lted to the council without making a bona fide effort 

to ascertain the truth of the statement. 

Section 19 declares the council's files to be public 

records open to public inspection and copying during bus

iness hours. 

Section 20 provides for appeal of the council's 

decisions granting or denying a permit in accord with 

sections 67-5215 and - 67-5216 of the Idaho Code. 

Section 21 provides for the severability of any pro

vision of the Act declared to be invalid. 

Section 22 provides that the Act shall be in .full 

force and effect immediately upon its passage and approval. 
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ASPECTS OF OTHER STATE'S LEGISLATION 

.This portion of the paper presents a limited review 

of the energy siting legislation of five states, four 

western and one eastern. Only those provisions consid-

ered relevant to the Idaho situation are discussed. We 

have paid special attention to those provisions which are 

not covered in either of the two bills proposed for Idaho, 

or which present a differing approach. 

Arizona 

Arizona,in 197l,passed an act establishing the Power 

Plant and Transmission Line Siting Committee. 1 In adopting 

the act the leg islature cited the inad~quacy of present 

procedures for protecting environmental V,alues; the delays 

in construction of new power facilities due to a lack of 

adequate statutory procedures; and the importance to the 

state of economi cal and reliable electric service to meet 

continually g rowing demands. A declared purpose of the 

legislators was to provide for a single forwn to expedite 

the resolution of all n1atters relating to power plant and 

line siting in a single proceeding. 

1 A.R.S. §§ 40-360 to 40-360.12., effective August 13, 1971. 
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Following are the provisions of the Arizona statute of 

which Ke take special note: 

1. Administration. The statute creates a committee 

consisting of eighteen members. Eleven of the members are 

officials of various state agencies. Of the remaining seven 

members, two represent the public, two represent incorp?rated 

cities and towns, two represent counties and one is a 

registered landscape architec-t. The attorney gener.a_l, or 

his designee, acts as chairman of the committee. The commit-

tee may utilize the staff resources of its constitutent 
. 2 

agencies as well as necessary consultants. 

2. Financing. Set fees are collected for each applica-

tion and deposited in a utility siting fund to be used to 

meet the costs of processing an application. 3 

-3. Evaluation. The committee must consider the follow

ing factors, among others, when it processes an application: 4 

{a) Existing plans of 'Lhe state, local government and 

private entities for other developments at or in the vicinity 

of the proposed site; and 

(b) The protection of areas unique because of biological 

wealth or because they are habitats for rare and endangered 

species. 

2 J Id. § 40-360.01. 
Id. § 40-360.09. 

4 Id. § 4u-360.o6. 
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Any certificate granted by the committee is conditioned 

on compliance by the applicant with all applicable ordinances, 

master plans and regulations of the state, county or munici-

pa1ity, unless found by the committee to be unreasonably 

restrictive and compliance not feasible in view of techno!-

ogy available. 

}faryland 

In 1971, Maryland established the State Power Plant 

Siting Program. 5 The Prograc consists of four main elements, 

including evaluation of sites proposed by utility companies; 

state acquisition of suitable power sites to le provided as· 

alternate sites ~n the event a utility-owner site is deter-

mined to be unsuitable; monitoring of existing plants to 

evaluate the effect of construction and ?perating regulations; 

and finally a long-range research program to provide ans\-1ers 

to problems arising under the other three·elements of the 

prpgram. 

There has been official satisfaction with the Program 

to date.
6 

One of the current objectives under the Program 

is to develop a scheme for screening regions of the state 

to identify areas that sho'" good potential for power plant 

sites. · The goal is to match given power generation tech-

nologies with environments that can accommodate the special 

demands of that type of facility. 7 

5 Ann. Code ~fd. §§ 3-301 to 3-307,. 
6 Letter from K.E. Perkins, Administrator Site Acquisition, 

Maryland Department of Natural Resources to University of 
Idaho Water Resources Research Institute, December 2, 1974. 

7 Id. 
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Following are the provisions of the Maryland statute 

of which we take spe cial note: 

1. Adntinistrat ion. The Program is administered by the 

secretary of natural resource~ in conjunction with the public 

8 service commission and the secretary of health. The Program 

is staffed by four l'nD's, two Haster 1 s level and an attorney. 9 

Nearly all of the scientific investigations are performed 

by contractors who are chosen through a ri:gorous review and 

1 t
. 10 

se ec 10n process. 

2. Financing. Rather th~n being financed by a utility

paid application feei the entire Program is fund~d fro~ a 

surcharge on electri.ci ty generated in the state. 11 The max-

imum surcharge allo.,.;ed under the law is • 3 mill per kilowatt 

hour. The utility companies are authorized to add the full 

amount of the surcharge to customers 1_ bills. The amount of 

the surcharge is fixed each fiscal year after a budget for 

the .Program has been approved by the state '.s General Assembly. 

The surchar ge rate was initially set in 1972 at .2 mill/Kwh. 

For 1975 the projected rate is set at .17513 mill/Kwh. 

3. Reimbursement For Research. The statute provides 

that utility companies may be reimbursed from the Program 

fund for environcental research specifically required to 

• I 12 
satisfy application and permit requ1rements. 

8 Ann. Code ~1d. § 3-304. 
9 Letter from K.E. Perkins, Dec. 2, 1974. 

10 Id. 
11 Ann. Code. fttu. § 3-302. 
12 Id. 6 3-303. 
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4. Site Condemnation. The statute provides for the 

acquisition of any power plant site by agreement or con-

demnation under the state condemnation law and ~or payment 

from the Program fund. Seventy-five percent of the income 

earned by the state from a reserved site is applied to the 

Program fund and twe..1ty-five percent is returned to the 

county in which the site is loca~ed. 1 3 

5. Zoning. Any 'property purchased or leased under the 

Program may be used for power generation purposes without 

regard to any local zoning ordinances or regulations. 14 

Montana 

The Montana legislature, on March 7, 1973, enacted the 

Montana Utility Siting Act of 1973. 15 _The purpose cited was 

to ensure that the location, construction and operation of 

new power and energy conversion facilities will produce min-

imal adverse effects on the environment and citizens of the 

state. 

Following are the provisions of the Montana statute 

of which we take special note: 

1. Administration. The provisions of the Act are 

administered by the state department of natural resources 

and conservation through its energy planning division. 16 

ll Id. § 3-305. 
14 Id. § 3-305(d). 
15 Mont. Rev. Code Ann. §§ 70-801 to 70-823 {Supp. 1973). 
16 ~tont. Admin. Code, 36-2.1-0100(2)(c). 
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The department is aided in its administration of the Act by 

the board of natural resources and conservation which con-

sists of seven members appointed by the governor for four

year terms. 17 

2. Financing. Arnninistration of the Act is principally 

financed through the ~ollection of application fees based 

th t . t d t f h . d ~ "l"t 18 A upon · e es 1ma e cos o t e propose tac1 1 y. 

slight additional surcharge is collected from energy pro-

ducers by increasing the electric~~ energy produ~ers 1 license 

tax by 0.25% as collected under Chapter 16, Title 84 Montana 

~.19 

3. Local Laws. The board cannot grant a certificate 

unless it finds that the location of the facility as pro-

posed conforms to applicable state and local laws _and reg-

ulati~ns, ~xcept that the board may refuse to apply any 

local law or regulation if it finds that, as applied to the 

proposed facility, such law or regulation is unreasonably 

restrictive in view of the existing technology, or of factors 

of cost or economics, or of the needs of consumers whether 

located inside or 6utside of the directly affected govern-

t 1 bd . . . 20 men a su 1V1s1on. If the board makes such a finding of 

unreasonableness regarding a state or local law it must state 

17
8 

Id. 36-2.1-0lOO(l)(d). 
1 Mont. Rev . Code Ann. § 70-806(2). 
19 Id. § 70-805. 
20 Id. § 70-810(1)(f). 
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· ·t •tt · · th t~or that f~nd~n·g. 21 1n ~ s wr1 en op1n1on e reasons ~ ~ 

4. Effect of Certificate. Except for the state air and 

water quality agencies, no state or local agency or govern-

ment may require any approval, consent, permit, certificate 

or other condition for the construction, operation or 

maintenance of a utility facility authorized by a certif

icate under the Act. 22 

5. Judicial Review. A party aggrieved by the board's 

-final decision on a certi_fi.cate may obtain judicial review 

in a state qistrict court of con1petent jurisdiction with~n 

thirty days after issuance of the decision. A ~ritten record 

of the proceedings before the board, its decision and its 

opinion constitute the record on judicial review. 23 State 

court jurisdiction for judicial review of proceedings under 

the Act is limited . to that jurlsdictio~ provided by the Act. 24 

6. Aggrieved Property Holder. An owner of an interest 

in real property who obtains all or part of his supply of 

water for domestic, agricultural, industrial, or other 

legitimate use from a surface or underground source may sue 

a utility to recover damages for contamination, diminution, 

or interruption of the water supply, proximately resulting 

·from the 9peration of a utility facility. 2 5 

21 Id. 8 70-811{ 1). 
22 Id. § 70-Sli. 
23 I d. § 70-812. 
24 Id. § 70-813 . 
25 Id. § 70-819{3) . 
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Oregon 

Oregon established its Nuclear and Thermal Energy Council 

in 1971. As indicated by the title, the Act .does not apply 

to hydroelectric plants but only to thermal or nuclear 

insta11ations. 

Fo·llowing are the provisions of the Oregon statute of 

which we take special note: 

l. Administration. The council consists of nine members, 

five appointed by the governor as public members and approved 

by the senate. The remaining four members are the Public 

Utility Commissioner, State Engineer, Administrator of the 

Health Division and the. Director of the Depar~ment of Envir

onmenta1 Quality. 26 

2. Financing. Applicants for a site certificate are 

assessed upon application a fee amounting to $0.05 per 

kilowatt of the net electric capacity in the cas~ of a pro

posed thermal ·plant and ·$1,000 for each $1 million of capital 

investment in the case of a proposed nuclear installation. 27 

Tber~after, each utility holding a site certificate is 

assessed an annual fee of 2.5 mills per kilowatt of net 

electric capacity for a thermal pl·ant or in the case of a 

nuclear plant $300 for each $1 million of capital investment. 

The minimum fee, in any case, for each certificate is $250. 

26 ORS § 453.435. 
27 Id. § 453.405. 
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3. Evaluation~ Copies of site applications ire furn-

ished to the major state agencies interested for comment 

and recommendation. 

4. Effect of Certificate. After approval of a certif-

icate, affected state agencies must issue the appropirate 

permits 7 licenses anc cert~ficates necessary to construction 

and operation of the proposed facility, subject only to the 

conditions of the site certificate. The various state 

agencies, however, continue to exercise enfor.cement authority 

over the permit, license or certificate issued by their 

ff
. 28 . o 1ce. 

Ha:.:;hington 

In 1970 Washington adopted legislation creating the 

~1ermal Power Plant Site Evaluation Counci1. 29 

Following are the provisions of the Washingtcrn statute 

of which we tal~e special note: 

1. Administration. The council is made up of the 

directors, administrators, or their designees, of thirteen 

different state departments, agencies and commissions. A 

spec.i~al member from the county in which a proposed site is 

located also sits with the council when that site is being 

considered~ 30 

28 Iu~ 453.395(5). 
29 RCW §§ 80.50.010 to 80.50.900. 
30 Id. § 80.50.030. 
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2. Counsel For the Environment. After a site applica-

tion is received the attorney general ~ppoints a counsel for 

the environment to represent the public and its interest 

in protecting the quality of the environment for the dur

ation of the certification proceedings.3l 

3. Preemption. The Act provides that it preempts any 

conflicting provision, limitation, or restriction in effect 

under other laws of the state affecting the regulation and 

certification of thermal power plant sites and plants. 32 

A certificate issued by the council and approved by the 

governor makes unnecessary any permit, certificat~ or sim-

ilar document required by any department, agency, division, 

bureau, commission or board of the state represented on the 

council. (emphasis added). 

31 Id. § Bo.so.oao. 
32 Id. - ~ 80.50 •. 110. 
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GENERAL'CO~WENTS AND CONCLUSIONS 

To summarize the ideas in this analysis, two tables 

have been prepared. - Table 1 compares sixteen provisions of 

the two legis1ative drafts and shows study recommendations. 

Table 2 is a synopsis of special features from the energy 

siting legislation of five other states emphasizing char

acteristics that might be consider~d in developing legis

lation for Idaho. 

Our study 1eads us to a strong belief that there is 

need in Idaho _for new power plant siting legislation, based 

on the following conclusions: 

1. Present statutes that define the powers and duties 

of the Idaho Public ULilities Commission ane too vague to 

give needed ai1thorization to protect the state's ~· esources 

and to see that proper planning is carried· out with regard 

to power plant siting. 

2. There is need for a sustained system of financing the , 

planning, siting and regulation of energy facilities, based 

primarily on support from those who use the energy. 

3. There is need to insure that the energy ut.ilities of 

the state are protected by providing assurance that their 

planning· and -construction of facilities can go forth in an 

orderly and time1y manner without disruption by extended 

lawsuits and excessive public objection. 
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4. There· is need ·for a means of getting div~rsity of 
'-

viewpoint into both the planning process and the decision- · 

making process and at . the same time provide for a harmonious 

interplay of state agencies which have assigned responsibil-
'I 

' 
ities and expertise to assist in the energy siting problem. 

5. There is a d~sire on the part of the public to be 

· informed as to the state's energy needs and any conservation 

measures provided for, . and to be heard on the local desire 

for a given energy facility. 

6. Probably. most important of all is the need to 

develop criteria and methodology for siting facilities that 

will respond to statewide needs and citizen desires. Such 

a program should certainly contain provisions for planning 

and the updating of plans, as needs and technology change. 

With regard to . th.e preliminary legislation that has 

been drafted, we recognize that it is a good start and 

commend those who have had the foresight to proceed in this 

rather controversial area of legislative need. We would 

conunend to all who seek to improve legislation, regula"l_ion, 

management and -planning for energy ·siting the following: 

1. There is need for a strong council to serve as a 

decision making body tha~ will provide for diversity of 

viewpoint; integrated study and review by agencies that have 

defined responsibilities concerning energy siting; and 
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input from the public and local entities that ar~ most 

influenced by a given site location. The preliminary bills _. 

only go part way on this need. 

2. Neither of the draft bills have called for periodic 

reports to the governor, the legislature or the public. We 

believe provision should be made for reporting to the public 

on particular siting condition changes that occur, long-range 

plans, projections for energy needs, as well as conser

vation measures that should be implemented. 

3. The - problem of financing the objectives of th~s 

legislation is be~t handled, we believe, by a surcharge on 

energy _used in the state and not by a licensing fee that 

would tend to create a boom or bust fund. The financing 

should be in compliance with a budgeting procedure under 

continual review by the legislature. Thus, we see a need 

for financing which is different from that propo~ed in the 

preliminary 1~gis1ation drafts. 

4. The evaluation procedures that are to be -adopted 

need to give particular attention to any irreversible or 

irretrievable committment.s of resources .and patterns of 

growth in areas where the environment would not support the 

development that might be generated. In thi~ respect we 

commend to the students of the problem the thought that 

planning for energy can influence our population growth. 

This supports our contention in justification of new leg

islation, that of all importance in the siting of energy 
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facilities is a wise system of study and evaluation. Little 

emphasis toward planning appears in the preliminary bill drafts. 

5. We feel that the preemption of existing licensing 

and regulatory provisions for power plant siting, as for 

example, compliance with air quality standards, cannot be 

effected in the regu).ation procedure called for in one of 

the legislative drafts or as specified in the Washington

legislation. We ask for an efficient and expeditious 

licensing and permit procedure and believe that agency 

representation on the council will encourage the inter

agency coordination requi~ed, from the inception of the 

review process. 

6. As a final comment we recognize the all important 

desire to have public involvement. The Onweilcr bill pro

poses the usc of a local referendum to measure local 

sentiment and allows a negative vote to block construction. 

\\'e feel a better approach is to opt for th'e hearing process 

plus soce kind of public attitude survey to obtain a repre

sentative sample of local reaction. We question whether the 

· hearing process alone p~oduces .the desired objective measure

ment of public attitude. Some provision for the public 

input is necessary and another means of getting this is 

the naming of a special publi~ defender, such as a repre

sentative from the A~torney General's office. 



Table 1 : Comparison of c urre nt legislation and recommended alternatives 

Topic 

Names of Ene r gy 
Siting Body a nd Act 

Chairperson 

Member of Council 

Term of Offi ce 
(non-agency) 

Executive Director 

Staff 

Name of Certificate 

Who Must Apply 

Minimum Plant Size 
Requiring Certifi
cation Permit 

Original Attorney General's 
Draft Bill 

Energy Facility Evaluation Council 
Idaho Utility Siting Act of 1975 

Chairperson of Public Utilities 
Commission 

Six public members appointed by 
the Governor and chairperson of 
Public Utilities Commission 
served ex officio (7) 

Six years 

Director of the State Office 
of Energy 

Not defined but possible 
to appoint 

Permit 

All persons 

50 megawatts. 50,000 barrels of 
liquid hydrocarbons. 100,000,000 
cubic feet of gas per day. Addi
tions in excess of $250,000. When 
storage of radioactive wastes are 
involved. All geothermal resources. 
Plants enriching radioactive minerals. 

Onweiler Early 
Draft Bill 

Public Utility Siting Board 
None specified 

Chairperson of Public Utilities 
Commission 

Three members of Public Utilities 
Commission, Director of Dept. of 
Water Resources, Director of Dept. 
of Health and Welfare, two public 
members appointed by Governor (7) 

Six years 

None mentioned 

Public Utilities Commission Staff 

Certification of enviro~mental 
compatability and public needs 

All except federal agencies 

50 megawatts . 50,000 barrels of 
liquid hydrocarbon products. 
100,000,000 cubic feet of gas 
per d~y. 

Alternatives Re commended 

Energy Facilities Evaluation 
Council 

Idaho Energy Facility Act of 
1975 

Chairperson of Idaho Public 
Utilities Commission 

Chairperson of Public Utili ties 
Commission , Director or his 
designee from each of the fol
lowing state agencies: Dept. 
of Health & Welfare, Dept. of 
Fish & Game, Dept. of Water 
Resources, Dept. of Planning 
& Community Affairs, Dept. of 
Lands, Nuclear Energy Commis
sion , Dept. of Agriculture, 
and Dept. of Transportation, 
a special regional representa
tive and two public members 
appointed by the Governor 

Six years 

Recommendation from the Coun
cil and appointed by the Gov
ernor 

Small separate staff operat
ing under direction of the 
council 

Energy facility permit 

All persons (entities) includ
ing federal agencies where 
state jurisdiction applies 

Same as Attorney General's 
draft and water facilities 
to any facilities of the 
magnitude listed 

.. 
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Table 1 (continued) 

Topic 

Transmission Lines 

Fees or Financing 

Public Hearings 

County Approval 

Time Limit of 
Approval 

Independent Studies 
Sanctioned 

State Agency 
Review 

Original Attorney General's 
Draft Bill 

In excess of 10 miles or 34.5 KW or 
more capacity, liquid hydrocarbon or 
gas 

Sum of: 
1. 3% of cost estimate up to 

$1,000,000 
2. 1% of cost estimate over 

$1,000,000 up to $20,000,000 
3. 0.5% of estinmted cost over 

$20,000,000 up to $100,000,000 
4. 0.25% of estimated cost over 

$100,000,000 up to $300,000,000 
5. 0.1% of estimated cost over 

$300,000,00 
No annual fee indicated 

Within 9 months from date applica
tion is filed. Adequate publicity 

Nothing specified except local 
government to be notified and 
to have standing in hearings 

Within 90 days after hearing 

Yes 

Administration, Employment, Fish 
& Game, Health & Welfare, Trans
portation, Labor & Industry, Parks 
& Recreation, Water Resources and 
Tax Commission 

1o 

Onweiler Early 
Draft Bill 

115,000 Volts 
Liquid hydrocarbon or gas 

Same as A.G. draft bill with study 
costs exceeding the amount charged 
to be applicant. All unexpended 
money returned to the applicant. 
No annual fee indicated~ 

Not less than 180 days fro~ date 
of application. Adequate publicity 

Election to be held on application 
approval upon proper petitions 
being filed 

Not specified 

Yes 

Administra·t .iori, Employment, Fish 
& Game~ Health & Welfare, Trans
portation, Labor & Industry, Parks 
& Recreation, Water Resources, Tax 
Commission, Industrial Commission, 
Public Utilities Commission 

fl 

Alternatives Recommended 

In excess of 10 miles or 
34.5 KW or more capacity. 
Liquid hydrocarbon or gas 
for above capacities. Water 
transmission for energy fac
ilities of above facilities 

Recommend a surcharge on 
kilowatt hours of energy 
used or produced in the 
state with upper limit set 
by statute and a budget 
that must be defined through 
~egular legislative review. 

Within 9 months from date of 
application is filed and at 
least one hearing in the local 
area where site is proposed 

Representation in decision 
making provided for by spec
ial number on council. Rec
ommended survey of public 
attitudes. 

Within 90 days after hearings 
and provisions for extension 
publicly announced. 

Yes, through concurrence of 
the council 

All state agencies notified 
to have review and emphasis 
in council taking the deci
sion making in a coordinated 
body giving a maximum of 
state agency input 



Table 2: Synopsis of special provisions of other states' legislation 

Provisions fo r Comme nt 

Date of Passage of Act 

Composition of Membership 

Nature of Staff 

Nat ure of Financi ng 

Requirement for Other 
Certification 

Land Acquisition or 
Land Reservation 
Program 

.. 

Washington 

1970 

Representatives from 
13 state agencies 
and commissions and 
county representa
tive separate council 

small staff 

Application fee 
approach 

Preempts restric
tions of other laws 
affecting certifi
cation of thermal 
power plant sites 
and plants 

None 

Oregon 

1971 

9 members, 5 pub
lic members at 
large, 4 state a
gency heads 

small staff of 
consultants and 
employee 

Fee of $0.05 per 
KW for thermal 
power plant, $1000 
per 1 million dol
lars of capital 
investment for nu
clear plants. Also 
an annual fee 2.5 
mill/KW 

Conditioned on 
compliance with 
all other ordin
ances, plans and 
regulations 

None 

j 

Montana 

1973 

7-member Board of 
Natural Resources 
not a separate 
council 

A part of Energy 
Division of Energy 
of Natural Res
ources and Conser
vation 

Fee based on cost 
of energy develop
ment 

Local compliance 
required but ex
ception possible 
if necessary com
pliance is not rea
sonable 

None 

Maryland 

1971 

Administer through 
Department of Nat
ural Resources, 
Dept. of Health 
and Public Service 
Commission 

small independent 
staff 

Surcharge on energy 
generated. Maximum 
surcharge 0.3 mills 
per kilowatt hour. 
Utilities authorized 
to add to customer 
bill 

Has preemption 
clause as to local 
ordinances 

Has a program 

Arizona 

1971 

18-member com
mittee, 11 mem
bers from state 
agencies, 2 
public at large 
2 counties, 2 
local govern
ment, 1 land
scape archi
tect 

Use staffs of 
the constituent 
agencies 

Fee deposited 
in utility sit
ing fund to 
meet cost of 
processing per
mit 

Condittoned on 
compliance but 
has an excep
tion for unrea
sonable res
traint 

None 

-
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